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Hello!
W

E ARE

Leah
AND

Paul
THANK YOU

for taking
time to get
to know us.
We live together with our sweet, treat-loving, dog
named Preston. We’re so excited about embarking
on this life changing experience and can’t wait for
you to get to know us.

WE’VE WAITED SO LONG TO

Become Parents
We are so excited to begin building a family together.
Other than our fur baby, we weren’t able to have children
of our own. We love unconditionally and believe family
is family and love is love no matter how it comes to
be. We think an open adoption is important. Thank
you for taking the time to read a little bit about us and
take a quick peek into our life.
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Our story started about 26 years ago, when we both tried out
for the high school play. Yup, we’re high school sweethearts!
We got cast as love interests in an overly dramatic play. Paul
was the comedic relief, which is art imitating life. And well... the
rest is sort of history. If you can believe it, we have both a prom
photo and wedding photo. We’ve been married for a little over 12
years. We basically grew up together – we love each other
and are best friends.

Our Hobbies

A ND

Interests

We enjoy spending time with our family and friends (who are
more like family at this point). We love going to concerts,
heading to Fenway to see the Red Sox, seeing live theatre
(musicals mostly) and travelling, especially somewhere warm.
It’s a toss-up whether Disneyworld or Aruba are our favorite
places. During the winter we love to snowmobile. But on the
average day we enjoy taking walks with Preston, watching
movies and hanging out with our family.
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WHY WE ARE CHOOSING ADOPTION
We struggled with infertility for a while and realized that having
a biological child wasn’t going to be possible for us.
However, it brought us on this new path, which brought
us to you and your baby – and all the hope, happiness
and excitement a new family brings.

WE PROMISE TO TEACH YOUR CHILD

´ How to be kind and caring
´ Always try to do the right thing
´ Work to your potential
´ Allow yourself to make mistakes
and learn from them

About Leah
By Paul

L
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Leah is the love of my
life and my best friend. Her
empathetic and patient nature
make her an amazing partner
in life. Leah is the person
her family and friends turn to
for advice because she is a
wonderful listener and always
knows how to help whenever a
challenge arises.

Leah takes care of her
3-year-old nephew twice a
week to help her sister and
brother-in-law during Covid.
We call it “Auntie School”
as she always prepares
something to teach. She does
such a great job in blending
learning with our nephew’s
interests and he loves it.

Leah approaches new
situations with an eagerness
to learn, and without any
judgment or agenda. No
matter what path our child
wants to take, you can bet
Leah will be right there to
support their dreams and
cheer them on from the
sidelines. I love that about her.

I have always pictured
having children with Leah,
and I imagine her becoming
the type of mom that our
child will always turn to and
talk to, no matter the issue.
I couldn’t ask for a better
partner in life and really look
forward to this next chapter
with her.
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LEAH’S

Favorites
´ Spending time
with Paul
´ My nephews
´ Our dog Preston
´ A good live/taped
comedy show
´ Jane Austen novels
´ Anything chocolate!
´ Playing the piano

I’m a child psychologist
and own a private
practice working with children, teens
and families. I love my job and find it
incredibly rewarding when I can help
someone who otherwise might not have
been heard.
MY CAREER

About Paul

There’s so much I love about Paul – he’s my
best friend and incredibly supportive and
loving. One of the things I love most is Paul’s
sense of humor. He’s really funny, like tears
streaming down your face funny. He can put
a smile on my face even after the toughest of
days. Paul is also very kind, warm and generous.

By Leah

P

Something you need to know about Paul is that
he LOVES videogames and technology. I find his
passion about them fascinating and fun to take
part in. For instance, Paul went to a videogame
conference, rented a house in L.A. and I got to
tag along and enjoy California.

Man’s best

friend!

Paul is also very hardworking, ambitious and
smart. While he’s matured over the years,
he’s still the same sweet guy I met when I was
15-years-old. Paul is also so thoughtful, gives
the best hugs and is basically a big teddy bear
of a person. He’s the funcle (fun uncle) to our 3
nephews and always comes up with games and
funny ways to entertain. His use of the sound
app that makes silly noises makes us all roll with
laughter. I can’t wait to see him as a dad. I
know he’ll be fun, loving and affectionate.
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new friend
PAUL’S

Favorites
´ Spending time
with family and friends
´ Music and concerts
´ Videogames
´ Snowmobiling
´ Sailing
´ Sci Fi and “nerd”culture

Three Ways
WE SHOW EACH OTHER OUR LOVE

I work in sales at a technology
services firm. I have worked with my
management team for over 15 years and consider them
extended family. They know that Leah and I are on this
journey to grow our family and are all super supportive.
MY CAREER

´ Helping each
other without
being asked

´ Cooking
for each
other

´ Asking the other
person how their day
was (and listening)
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We live on a quiet
and safe cul-de-sac in
a suburb of Boston.
Our home is new and
contemporary with a
large backyard and lots
of trees, perfect for a
swing-set, tree house and
outdoor fun.

Home

Community

AND

Our neighborhood has lots of kids – you’ll always find
someone bike riding or walking their dog. Since we both
grew up here, our child will be attending the same school
we did! Our town has one of the best school systems
in the country. We live close to a nature reserve where
there’s hiking trails, canoeing and a small beach. We have
four seasons and take advantage of what each season
brings. In the fall we love going apple picking with our
family, we enjoy heading to the mountains in the winter
for group snowmobiling trips, we love biking in the spring
and spend a lot of time on the beach over the summer.
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Preston is our 7-year-old 15-pound
Yorkipoo. He is the sweetest, softest
and funniest dog we’ve ever met.
He’s well trained and more importantly
well behaved. He loves treats and is
never NOT hungry. He kindly (with a
gentle huff) invites all humans to share
their food. His nickname is Poochie
and he’s the best.
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Adventures
Around The
World

In the summer, we spend much
of our time at our second home,
which is a beach house on the
coast. Days are spent swimming and
building sand castles with Leah’s
sister, brother-in-law and nephews.
Each night we watch the sun set from
our back porch, which overlooks the
ocean. After that we gather around
the fire pit to hang out and have a
bunch of laughs.

MEET PRESTON

in London
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friends

and we’re so excited to
with Preston
TRAVEL IS A
introduce our baby to all
HUGE PART
OF OUR LIFE
of the amazing places this
world has to offer. From
the beaches of our family’s summer home
to the parks at Disney World, Paul and I love
exploring fun and interesting places together.
Paul loves to scuba dive on vacation and can’t
wait to teach our little one this fun water sport.
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Paul’s mom is
a wonderful
person and
is very talented. She can sing, paint,
play the guitar and is an amazing cook.
She was a Kindergarten teacher for
many years, so she’ll make for a really
PAUL’S FAMILY

fun grandmother. Paul’s older brother
is an electrician and a bunch of fun as
he loves anything technology related.
Paul’s dad passed away about ten years
ago but his memory lives on in the family
through the many stories we tell about a
life well lived.

Leah’s side
of the family

I’m close to my family, especially my younger sister. She’s
my best friend and we pretty much see or talk to each other
every day. Other than Paul, she’s the person I trust the most
and whose advice and support I seek. She’ll be an amazing aunt and is so excited to
have a niece or nephew to spoil and give hugs and kisses. My sister and her husband
have 3 boys (3 under 3). They live in the same town and are just about 10 minutes
down the street from us. I spend a lot of time with my nephews. They’re sweet,
silly, and loveable little boys. There’s no doubt they’ll be kind and loving cousins.
Our baby will grow up really close to them and will spend a lot of time together. We
can’t wait for us all to make silly, fun memories. My mother and father are active
grandparents and will likely spoil them with kisses and trips to Disney World.
LEAH'S FAMILY
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Our Loved Ones
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We are so grateful
to be surrounded
by strong, stable
and loving family
and friends.

DESCRIBE US AS

´ Honest

´ Open-minded

´ Kind

´ Funny

´ We strongly believe that
OUR

Thoughts
ON

Parenting

We promise that
everything we do
will come from a
place of love and
we will always give
110% as parents.

We will provide a stable,
affectionate and fun life
for your baby and promise
that they will always
be our first priority. In
addition to having every
opportunity, they’ll also be
unconditionally loved.

Our Thanks
There aren’t enough words to express our
appreciation for your courage, sacrifice
and selflessness. You’ve been asked to
make such a life changing choice for us all.
We hope that we were able to give you a
little window into our lives and that you can
imagine the life your baby could have if you
entrusted us with them.
LOVE & THANKS.

Leah & Paul

everyone should be treated
with kindness and

understanding.

´ We believe in
honesty, and we think open

´ Positive reinforcement,
reasoning and
communication is the best
way to discipline. There is never
any place or need to physically
discipline a child.

´ Our parenting style

´ We promise to teach
our child to be kind
and loving to others
and be inclusive, but also

is a combination of warmth,
sensitivity and clear setting
of limits.

independent, self-sufficient and
speak up for themselves and
others when it’s needed.

communication is really important
to any healthy relationship.

